APRIL 19th REGULAR MEETING

- Updated District bell time schedules and bus ride times for the 2011-12 school year were presented by Roger Miller, Manager of Transportation.

RECOGNITIONS

Our 2011 “Teacher of the Year” winners were honored at the EAEA Dinner on April 25th: JoAnn Hively — Cedarville; Renita Peters — Harlan; Heather Voirl — Highland Terrace; Beth Baumert — Hoagland; Jody Moher — Leo El; Charlyn Parks — Meadowbrook; Karen Hart — Monroeville; Susanne Tieman — New Haven El; Dana Mosser — Southwick; Vikki Bobay — Village; Jodi Parisot — Woodburn; Greg Bierbaum — Heritage; Michael Lance — Leo High School; Terri Wallace — New Haven High; Andrew Adams — New Haven Middle; Cathy Pautz — Paul Harding; Sue Diefenbach — Prince Chapman; and Susan Wuest — Woodlan. EACS’ Elementary Teacher of the Year is Renita Peters, and EACS’ Secondary Teacher of the Year, as well as the overall EACS’ Teacher of the Year is Greg Bierbaum. Congratulations everyone! Well done!

Sixth grade students from Prince Chapman Academy who are involved in the STAR (Students Taking Academic Responsibility) Program were recognized at the April 19th Board meeting. PCA’s STAR students include: Jerriahn (Jerry) Adams, Aarion Austin, Breanna Armstrong, Dionna Bratton, Amari Brooks, Patrick Cotton, Jocelyn Dennis, Baltazar Diaz, Brianna Escobar, Vanessa Esquivel, Amarie Fields, Armonie Fields, Sha-Holoney Hardy, Rahemee Jackson, Savon Kizer, Javeion Owens, Patricia Pizano, Jasmine White, Kearest White, and Jalen Willis. Thank you to PCA’s Family Support Specialist Aleshia Branigan.

PERSONNEL

~ Welcome New Hire ~
• Deondrae Chapman, Trans. Dept.

~ Resignations ~
• Lisa Jacquay, food service, NHHS, eff. 4/26/11
• Sabrina Martin, cafeteria monitor, HAE, eff. 3/03/11
• Marilyn Muff, paraprofessional, PHHS, eff. 4/01/11
• Chris Richey, teacher, PHHS, eff. 6/10/11

Termination of Sein Myint, district language translator, eff. 4/15/11
Termination of Jeannie Robinson, cafeteria monitor, VIEL, eff. 3/15/11

~ Administrative Retirement ~
• Dennis Miesle, WOHS, Athletic Director

~ Retirements ~
• Ruby Adams, teacher, HAE
• Linda Bernhart, teacher, CEEL
• Diana Foust, teacher, WOEL
• Craig Hissong, teacher, LEHS
• Dennis Hockemeyer, teacher, PHHS
• Jim Hunt, teacher, HAE
• Carole Huset, teacher, HAE
• Robert Jones, teacher, HIEL
• Ken Knoblauch, teacher, PCA
• Ruth Leman, teacher, HOEL
• Barbara McDaniel, teacher, SOEL
• Carolyn North, teacher, NHIL
• James Roth, teacher, HAE
• Teresa Stair, nurse, HIEL
• Steven Wahlig, teacher, CEEL
• Jody Warner, teacher, CEEL

Superintendent’s Visits
• Highland Terrace Elementary
• Hoagland Elementary
• Paul Harding High School
• Southwick Elementary
• Village Elementary
• Woodburn Elementary School